MATH ACTIVITY CALENDAR 2020

June

It’s June! With stay-at-home orders in place, we’re sharing a June calendar with ideas to keep kids active and engaged during school closures.
MONDAY

SUNDAY

.

1

7

Today is the Global Day
of Parents. Make sure
to tell yours how much
you appreciate them. Do
something special like
making a favorite snack or
helping fold laundry.

8

Go for a walk in the woods.
How many different animals
and insects can you find?
Watch them and notice
funny behaviors they have.
Do they jump, roll, run?

14

Play “Will It Float” out
in the yard. Fill a big tub with
water, then gather up lots of
nature items. Place those in
the water one-by-one and
record what floats and what
doesn’t. Are you surprised?
Try more items!

15

21

22

It’s Father’s Day AND
National Selfie Day! Take
some great pics with Dad,
Grandpa or your favorite
Uncle and create some
special art as a gift.

28
Beach day! Get out and
visit your local beach
with family and friends.
That cool water is going to
feel good! Remember your
snacks and sunscreen!

TUESDAY

2

3

9

4

5

Hang outside under a
tree in the backyard or a
nearby park and read a good
book. Check out Dr. Seuss’s
Spring Things, Clean Getaway
by Nic Stone or Just Like Me
by Vanessa Brantley Newton.
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12
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24

Grab some sidewalk chalk
or paints and create a
masterpiece outside! No
paint? No problem! Mix 1 cup
cornstarch with 1 cup water
and add food coloring. Ta Da!

SATURDAY

6
Family Night! Order your
fave pizza, enjoy some
great desserts and break
out the board games.

Celebrate the birthday
of Hawaii’s King
Kamehameha! Read
about him online, then learn
how to make a Hawaiian
dessert for the family.

Tomorrow is the
longest day of the year – do
you know what that means?
Spend a little time outside,
maybe get out on your bike,
scooter or two feet and
enjoy the sunshine!

It’s National Eat Your
Veggies Day and the
good news is potatoes
are a veggie! Hooray
for french fries!

23

FRIDAY

10

Have a rock painting party.
Gather lots of cool rocks, set
up your paints and create
some small masterpieces.
Deliver your creations to the
neighbors for a fun surprise!

16

and see if they need
someone to play with their
pets – you’d be surprised by
how many say “yes!” Take
a dog for a walk to the dog
park or play with the cat in
the yard with toys and string.

THURSDAY

How far can you run in an
hour? 2 hours? Celebrate
Global Running Day and
get some friends together
for a neighborhood fun run!

Log into DreamBox
and set a weekly
goal for yourself! Tag
us on Instagram
@DreamBoxLearning

29 Check with neighbors

WEDNESDAY

Let’s go fly a kite! Head to
the beach or park with your
kite and see how high it
really can go! Can you beat
other kite fliers?

30
Try DreamBox Learning.
Where serious learning is seriously fun!
www.DreamBox.com
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13

Get some friends and family
together and do a cleanup of
your neighborhood; pick up
trash, volunteer to mow lawns
or even plant some flowers
for an elderly neighbor.

It’s National B-I-N-G-O Day!
Create a fun version of math
Bingo and play during family
game night. Don’t forget
the popcorn!

